
Web3 Online Reviews Marketplace Tested Web
Announces Partnership With Silent Notary

Web 3.0 online reviews marketplace,

Tested Web receives a $1,000,000 grant

from the leading Blockchain-powered

validation provider Silent Notary.

AUSTIN, TX, UNITED STATES, May 17,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Tested

Web, a Web3.0 Online Reviews and

Intelligence marketplace, announced

its partnership today with Silent

Notary, a blockchain-powered online

validation and notarization provider.

Through this partnership, Silent Notary

will validate user-generated online reviews on the Tested Web platform, in addition to the latter’s

current L2 Solana-powered main protocol. Tested Web also becomes the first Web3company to

receive a $1,000,000 UBSN grant to be used on Silent Notary.

Established in 2018, Silent Notary is a multiplatform blockchain solution that ensures the

existence, integrity, and attribution of communications, processes, and data that are critical to

individuals and businesses. The solution certifies and protects user data without relying upon

third parties.

Commenting on the collaboration, Max Breus, CEO of Dubai-based Silent Notary said “Our

collaboration with Tested Web strengthens our ability to offer an enhanced content validation

experience for consumers around the world, as well as introduce Silent Notary to new markets.

We're excited to combine the Share-to-Earn vision of the Tested Web team with Silent Notary’s

advanced multiplatform decentralized validation solution. It is time for every consumer and

business around the world to have peace of mind, and to trust what they read - powered by this

partnership. We are also excited to announce a $1,000,000 grant of native UBSN to be used for

content validations on Tested Web.”

Tested Web is based in Austin and was founded in 2021 after the founder, Yagub Rahimov,

began exploring ways of democratizing the online reviews industry when one of his reviews was

inexplicably deleted on a popular review platform. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.TestedWeb.com
http://www.TestedWeb.com
http://www.SilentNotary.com
http://www.SilentNotary.com


Tested Web will empower users with individual blockchain content wallets that give them

ownership over their content, smart-contract-powered community moderation, and a share-to-

earn mechanism that rewards them for their contributions. The platform also provides

businesses with real-time intelligence and insights, that lead to better customer retention and

lead generation opportunities notwithstanding their marketing budgets.

Rahimov was also quoted “We envision a transparent, real-trustworthy online reviews industry,

that is severely lacking today. Our web3 vision involves an empowered hybrid DAO marketplace

where users own their reviews, vote for moderation, and earn rewards based on their input.

Decentralized validation is an essential part of this vision. Unfortunately, there is no one-size-fits-

all among today’s blockchain solutions. While we’ve built the majority of our smart contracts, and

operations as an L2 Solana protocol, we found Silent Notary’s solution to validate any content

exceptionally fast and cost-effective. Even our early-stage operations require the capability to

support 100,000+ blockchain validations every day, and via this partnership, we will be able to

offer real-time and cost-effective validation to our community with complete transparency.”

Visit www.TestedWeb.com  to learn more about Tested Web, join the limited whitelist, and get

early access to the rewards program

Visit www.SilentNotary.com to learn more about Silent Notary and try the solutions free of

charge

Max Breus

SilentNotary- UBSN
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/572765776

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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